Abstract -An analytic compact model of large-area doublegate graphene field-effect transistor is presented. As parts of the model, the electrostatics of double-gate structure is described and a unified phenomenological approach for modeling of the two drain current saturation modes is proposed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Graphene field-effect transistors (GFETs), though widely presented in experimental [1, 2, 3] and theoretical studies [4, 5, 6] , still require a comprehensive theoretical examination. Typically these transistors are double-gate with a thick back oxide and thin top oxide. The back gate in such structures allows adjusting conductivity type of the channel and controlling the position of current minimum point. In this report we present the model of the graphene double-gate field-effect transistor and use this model for calculation of transistor DC characteristics. The model is based on analytical solution of the current continuity equation in a diffusion-drift approximation [7] .
II. DG GFET ELECTROSTATICS
The energy band diagram of graphene field-effect transistor is shown in Fig. 1 . or, the same, graphene charge density en S is expressed as ( )
, 1 , (2) are charge neutrality biases, ε F is Fermi energy in graphene, C 1(2) is the sheet capacitance of top (back) oxide, C it is the interface traps capacitance assumed here to be energy independent. We found an explicit dependence of the Fermi energy as function of the both gate voltages
which represent simple generalizations of the parameters defined for a single gate case (if one oxide capacitance much larger than another, all equations transform into a single gate form) [7] . The characteristic energy ad ε is nothing but the full electrostatic energy stored in both gate capacitors per one carrier in graphene, which turns out to be gate voltage independent for zero-gap material.
Equivalent circuit for double-gate GFET is shown in Fig. 2 . The capacitance of the gate 1 (2) per unit area at grounded gate 2 (1) is given by 
The gate and the channel capacitances are interrelated in graphene gated structures through exact relation
Notice that the capacitance of the grounded gate is in parallel connection with the interface trap capacitance. Following Ref. [7] we are about to obtain an explicit analytical solution of continuity equation for channel current density. Total drain current ( )
that yields an equation for electric field distribution along
where the "diffusion energy"
are assumed to be functions of only the gate voltage rather than the drain-source bias and position along the channel.
To properly derive explicit expression for control parameter κ we have to use the electric neutrality condition along the channel length in gradual channel approximation which is assumed to be valid even under non-equilibrium condition V DS > 0. Acting similarly as in a single-gated structure one can get
This dimensionless parameter κ is assumed to be constant along the channel for a given electric biases and expressed via the ratio of characteristic capacitances. For ideal graphene channel with low interface trap density the κ -parameter is a function of only ad ε and the Fermi energy ( ) 
where E(0) is electric field near the source, which should be determined from the condition imposed by a fixed electrochemical potential difference between drain and source DS V , playing a role of boundary condition
where L is the channel length. Using Eqs.
(1 obtains an expressions for E(0) and 2) and (13) one electric field distribution along the channel
( )
III. CURRENT-VOLTAGE CHARACTERISTICS A t temp the ele ccording general rules the total current at constan erature can be written as gradient of ctrochemical potential taken in the vicinity of the source 
we obtain 
IV. TWO CURRENT SATUR MODES T near devic des. Th
he field-effect transistor is fundamentally non-li e working at large biases generally on all electro e saturation of the channel current in the FETs at high source-drain electric field has two-fold origin, namely, (i) the current blocking due to carrier density depletion near the drain, and (ii) the carrier velocity saturation due to optical phonon emission. The saturation current for pinchoff case arises due to saturation of lateral electric field near the source. 
The current saturation for short L ≤ 0.5 μm) is bound to the velo ration due to -channel FETs (typically city satu scattering on optical phonons [8] . The channel current saturates due to velocity saturation at 
Thereby the drain current can be in un manner for both cases
where v . A reasona lation can be used:
which provides convenient analytical description of crossover between two modes of saturation. Note, that empirical relationships for high-field drift velocity ( ) . A use of analytic interpolation Eq.26 allows to get rid of piecewise description and senseless fitting parameter n.
Description of th ation modes can be combined by the unified expression for the drain current as function of the drain-source voltage e two satur 0 1 1 exp 2 2
where generalized saturation source-d
(29) 
One of the most important small-signal p eter for high-frequency performance prediction is the intrinsic transconductance g . Transconductance depends generally on aram gate m microscopic mobility slightly varying with the gate voltage the underlying mechanism and quantitative description of that has not been yet developed in details. Omitting here this point the microscopic mobility will be considered as to be independent on the gate bias in this report. Exact view of relation of the intrinsic transconductance for arbitrary value of the parameter a depends on the choice of approximation for current and has awkward form. We will use here a convenient approximation for both gates Access and parasitic contact resistances can significantly degrade extrinsic performance characteristics of GFETs.
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We ignore yet the charge multiplication effects with characteristic super-linear dependence on drain voltage in this report. These effects occurs typically at high V DS and low charge densities in graphene when the channel driven electric fields nearby the drain are maximum and validity of semi-classical diffusion-drift approximation is failed.
